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Wednesday livening, July 8, 1863

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING
THE 'UNION STATE CONVENTION.

the Editors of the Tehyraph:
PIIILADELPHI&, June 24, 1862

At a meeting of theUnion State Central Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the timefor holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July lst to
August bth.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

&saved, That in the present emergency,
while many delegates to ,the Union State Cone
vention are engaged inthe military service, and
cannot be present at the meeting appointed to
beheld at Pittsburg on the Ist of July next, it
is deeNnedexpedient topostpone theConvention
until Wednesday, the sth day of August next,
at 11 o'clock, A. u., and it is hereby postponed
until that time.

Editors of the different Union newspapers
throughOut theCommonwealth, will please give
this notice an insertion fn their columns.

P. FRAME& SMITH, Chairman pro gem.
Glso. W. EfAIIMZELSLBT, Secretary.

THE SITUATION.

RAIN, RAIN, RAIN I
During all last night and this morning, it

was raining in torrents , in this region. From
what we can learn, the storm prevailed greatly
towards the South, and thus, of course, the
flood which hasby this time began to rush from
themountaios willswell every stream inSouth-
ern Fetuotylvanis and Maryland until the banks
of .the Potomac areoverflowed by the immense
body of water, which is being hourly added to
to its stream. This was the first fact which
seemed to strike every mind this morning. The
Potomac river rendered impassable—its floods
sweeping off every preparation which the rebels
may have made to cross into Virginia, gives
Meade immense advantages. It places the
rebels at his mercy. It'leaves Lee no chance
of escape. The plunder which he has with kis
army is a burden to it, now that that army
Cannot cross the river. He is in the position of
the man who found himself in the desert, the
possessor of a diamond, with neither bread or
meat to satisfy hie hunger. Truly, we may re-

gard thecondition of the rebels, not only those
who are sutrounded by Meade's forces, bat
throughout the entire South, as utterly hope-
less. They are emphatically in their last
ditth.

TEIS" 11017SMUNTS Or THU 11.11M/3.

The movements of the rebel army are now

all for the defensive. Lee's first great ob-
ject is to secure the escape of his shattered and
baffled legions. Whether he can do this in the
neighborhood of Williamsport, or-Whether he
will be compelled to give Meade battle, and
then succeed in effecting his escape atHancock,
are results inregard to which we only can con
jecture. Certain it is, that Meade is pushing
Lee just as hard as human limbs can be put in
motion, and with the advantage of the prestige
of success on the side of Meade. The only

chance Lee has, is in constantly keeping in.
motion. All the time consumedin marching is
advantageous to the rebels, unless by rein-
foreements Meade shall be enabled completely
to surround the rebate, leaving them no chance
toescape, and compelling them to accept battle

When and where they will be certain to be
defeated. This battle, it was reported last
night, Meade had forced the rebels to fight, de-
feating and demoralleing them to such an ex-
tent as to leave them entirely at his mercy. Of
this battle, however, we have no detailed ac-
counts. We are only assured of its haviog
been fought 'with the result named. If the
report is confirmed, then indeed have we gained
S 'victory

'ERERSTLYANIA RELIEVED OF TRH R.P,8ED:,...

Four weeks since the rebels entered tiriState
of Pennsylvania, their presence being tbosigural
for a general uprising with the brave and. a
speedy outgoingamong those who had nonotion
of lighting. Since then one of the grf Jatest
battles of the war has been fought and w on on
the soil of Pennsylvania, and now we b .ave the
satisfactory Intelligence to announce ' that not
a single armed rebel remains within our bor-
ders.

THY EIIBII TO TIM BATITLE 111 Ix
Hundreds and even thousands of people are

dailypouring through this city en r outs for the
battle-lieldat Gettysburg. Many of these are
seeking their friends, supposed to I .te among the
wounded, but the larger portion s re the morbid
curiosity seeking who find a sort of pleasure in
beholding the ravages and the misery of war.

THE MILITIA AT wO3 IS
The militia sent forward fro), a this city are

busily engaged inpicking upd eserters from the
rebel army and forwarding ti Lem to this point.
The appearance of these m ,en Indicates the
misery and want which so la rgely prevaileffin
the rebel army, and to appal IsewhichLee made
the Invasion which has rem' lted so disastrously
for Ida forces:

EIGET CONMANDENS is T wintryroue Morrras.nee'4imy of the Toronto( 3 has had'eight com-
maknters peony-filer n ionths, viz:deneraistilcott, McDoe 'ell, McClellan, Pope,McClellan.again, Burt:mid Le, Hooker, Meade.

Thia is at.thelatelof new commander every
throe month's. The -la at leader; Meade, has

rfeeted the Arrhy ofc the Potomac. in two''weeks from the day bet -took commandof thout
Arptit, herpovered ;AO gigot:loth immortal
afttOßCtroilkiPliold. Ahir

to
er

dhpace.

The Consequences of the Defeat of Lee.
Every journal in the country has something

to offer its readers on this subject ; but those
mostable to judge of the effects of the defeat
of Lee, are the Southern journals understanding
and representing Southern sentiment. By one
of theie journals it is claimed that the defeat
of Lee by the Army of the Potomac, will be
received at the South with the most astounding
effe„eet, and will be considered by the masses as
the signal for the falling to pieces, beyond re-
suscitation, of the rickety fabric called the
"Southern Confederacy.” The succesa hither-
to enjoyed by Gen. Lee, in being enabled to
preserve his army from the assaults which had
been made against it, by our forces, notwith-
standing he had never shown sufficient gener-
'airship to avail of our reverses or mistakes, bad
secured to himso much confidence inthe minds
of the officials at Richmond and the people of
the South, that such an idea as the possibility
of the entire defeat or dispersion of his army
appears never to have entered their minds.
The confident and dictatorial tone of the
rebel press, and the calm confidence which the
general orders and proclamations of Lee and

ihie officers evinced on entering into this State,
very clearly show the unbounded confidence
which was entertained of the most triumphant
success of his mission into Maryland and Penn-
sylvania, whatsoever may have been thespecial
object of his invasion, whether by rapid marches
into the heart of Pennsylvania, and by the,
seizure of Philadelphia, and all its riches,
holding it as a hostage for his own safety, or
for the terms ofpeace which be vainly imagined

[he could dictate to our Government—or by a
successful march upon Baltimore and Washing-
ton, secure the eclat of the capture of the capi-
ta of the nation, and thus obtain for the con-
federacy of which he was the, champirin,- the
recognition of some of the great powers of,
Europe, eud perhaps such alliances as would'
enablethem to obtain material aid inthis their
time of utmost need.

It is very certain that the rebels considered
the army of the Potomac as In such a demora-
lized condition after the result of the Chancel-
lorsville affair, that its defeat whenever it was
brought face to face with their own veteran
legions, was inevltable—they'have never failed
to speak of the late commander of our army
in the most contemptuous terms, and consideied
him in nodegree as possessing talents and gen-
eralship suitable to enable him to cope with
their favorite general. Their plans and expec-
tations were reasonable, from the stand-point
in which things were viewed in Dixie, but un-
fortunatelyfor the rebels, they have once more
experienced the utter defeat of their most
cherished schemes to secure the success of their
cause.

The consequences of the defeat of Lee, will
soon be manifested at the South, by open defi-
ance to the central goverament. it is believed
that North Carolina has been alone restrained
from throwing off the yoke of Jeff Davis, for
fear of the vengeance of that army, in its pas-
sage through their State to the cotton region—-
and it was but a day or two ago that the-Rich-
mond Sentind, allusion to the press there-
charged them:with calling themselves "censer,

vatives," and. that "they are employing all
their art in tralnilug their leaders with wrong
,sentiments"-—that' 'they go so far as they dare,"

land "that they suggest more than they dare say."
Doubtless as soon as the coast is clear, a move-
ment will be inaugurated in that patriotic old
State, which will eventuate very speedily inher
return to her allegiance, from which she never
,could have in en swerved but for the machina-
tions and fre ads which were practiced upon
other Stalls like her; the fire-eaters of South
Carolina, andi the political demagogues of Vir-
ginia, one on. each side of her, may be said to

have literally forced North Carolina from her
steadfastness to the Union, and to have thrown
b er into -the arms of the harlotry of rebellion.

The destruction of the entire army of Lee is
now imminent, and if there is any portion of
it able to recross the Potomac, even, they will
be met with other obstacles before they can
reach the Rappahannock again, which they lit-
tle expected when they crossed into Pennsyl-
vania. A few days, however, will determine
their fate. Meade is pressing them with great
energy, and the cavalry forces of our army are
now proving their groat value by their opera-
ions upon the flsnks of the retreating rebels,

When trill the War End:

This is a question that is anxiously ask-
ed by the people, as they now contemplate
the awful results ofbattle. They want the war
to be brought to a close as speedily as possible,
that peace may be restored to the country and
prosperity once more bless its industry and
enterprise. Hence the question is asked, When
will thewar end? We will answer, that the war
will be ended long before they have a froit
in Pennsylvania, provided the people are care-
ful that the politicians of the loyal States do
not Interpose and prevent its vigorous posecn-
tion. Gen. Meade has donewith the Army of
thePotomayWhat none of its former command-
ers did. He has won a victory with practical
results. He has not merely led that army
through carnage and death, but he has Made
it the author of great results immediately
operating for the destruction of this 'rebellion,
and instantly influential for good to tbe Gov-
eminent Allthis has disappointed'thepoliti-
clani. J

It has left chagrin on the countenances
of the copperheads. It has filled the opeu,,
sympathizers with treason with alarm.
will all endeavento counteract the infinenceof,

,

the results achieved by`the Army of the Foto-MSC in Pennsylvania, so that if the peopleare
not careful no good will come out of this last
fighting. Hence, if the authorities are real-
ously Supported—if the operations of the army
in -the field are seconded by the efforts of !the
people at home, the war will soon exidend
M a victory as complete as ever crowned any
lag. All that is now needed to convince the
South of thefolly of fartherresisting -the Govern-
ment, is the evidence that the people of:the
free States are united in its support. All that

,

fe reMilt,eti to prove tiai nniy;' is to pat olpwn,
..03, 10PAY TM/ 'treason in our ' 4R,nildst.Mien this le'dpnvour arnaksr.catu,l4rotruPA :'

orkiver73lt944orthe rnrdi

General Meade

When the change which placed General
Meade at the head of the Army of the Potomac
was announced, people were allucst tempted to
despair, elm ply because it was imagined that
as the change in command had been made in
the critical hour when battle was imminent,
defeat ouly would follow as an unavoidablere-
sult. Neb„dy objected to Meade, as objections
might have been misconstrued and the person
thus obje:ting subjected tc harsh treatment.
Nobody approved, or at least few outside of the
army applauded the appointment of Meade to;
the command of the Army of the Putomac, as
people were fearful lest failure should leave
them In the plight of a lackof judgment on the
merits ofmen. Meade took command in the
darkest hour of theRepublic. He was known
only to soldiers—known only to that limited
circle of the army into which the dvilianis not
allowed to intrude, and where often unjust
prejudices against, and unfair estimate of, the
mass are cultivated and encouraged. Thus
elevated to power and command, uncheeted by
the voice of popular approval,. the soldier
Meade was loft alone to himself, his ability
and his patriotism. He was untrammelledby
politicians. The leaders of cliques had no time
to tempt him. The ambition of Cabinet offi•
cers, paralyzed at the moment by the general
fear, shrank from meddling with his almost
impromptu plans. He was supported notadvised
by the civil branch of the Government This
was Gen. Meade's position. Had he failed, he
alone would have been responsible for the re-
sult. Now that he has thus far succeeded, to
him alone belongs the glory of the victory.
To Gen. Meade and the brave men who fought
at his compared, belong the glory of destroy-
ing the rebel army which was the pride and
boast of the rebel government.

Canfldai►d Effect.

Mr. Claiborne F. Jackson, the last elected
Governor of Missouri, who was chosen as a
Douglaa Democrat, but who became a Jeff.
Davis traitor and died a fugitive and exile from
the State, which, had he remained loyal, he
would have continued to, govern, is a disunion
manifesto at the outset of the rebellion, thus
elucidated the philosophy of the case :

" The destiny of the Slaveholding States is one and
the same. SO LONG AS A STATE CONTINUES TO MAIN-
TAIN SLA.VIEST WITHIN HER LIMITS, IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
TO SEPARATE HER NATO FROM THAT OF HER SISTER
STATES WHO HAVE THE SAME SOCIAL °ROAST:AL-
TION."

We wish our " conservative" friends who are
trying to uphold at once the Union and Slavery
would ponder the above words. The whole
philosophy of the Bebellion and of Emancipa-
tion as' its radical cure is enfolded in those
words.

TEM. AILTILLKRY &RIMS in the battle of Get-
tysburg is reported to have been the moat effec-
tive, in point of precision and destruction,
during the entire war. On the 3d of July, the
cannoned* was awful. It iyas the most ter-
tibia artillery fight on record. The attack was
on the centre and left, with harassing incur-
sions and shell throwing on theerny's flank
by our cavalry. The fifth core, occupying
the position it did the day before, escaped this
fight, excepting the artillery, all of which was
engaged. The invasion of Penni),lvania not
only afforded our artillerymen a splendid op-
portunity to prove their superiority, but it
gave our cavalry also thechance of establishing

their efficiency over that' of the same arm in
the rebel service. In theee two branches of
the rebel army great pains had been taken to
secure perfection. Lee boasted of the power
of his artillery and the eplendorof his cavalry.
The south depended on both artillery and cav-
alry for their first great victory, and as they
have been defeated in a fair fight, it forever
establishes the superiority of the e ame service
as developed by the men of the free States.

IT is worthy of remark, that while almost
every field of strife is reddened with the blood
of some distinguished general, commencing with
Lyon, at Springfield, down to the deathof Gen.
Berry, at Ghancellorsville, and Maj. Gen. Rey-
nolds at Gettysburg, we have 'lost no great
naval commander, until the death of Rear
Admiral Foote, and even he died of diseaseand
not by the band of the enemy. Death has
strangely spared them. Dupont, Farragut,
Stringham, thetwo Porters, Worden,and others
who fought our first naval battles, are still
among us, a terror to the foes of the Union.

The Siege of Vicksburg.
Thu following is a chronological record of

the siege of Vicksburg from its first inception :

May 12, 1862—FlagOfficer Farragnt demands
the surrender.

June 18—Farragut passes Vicksburg with
his.fleet.

June 23—United naval attack upon.
July 24—Naval siege raised by Farrow:lL
Dec. 28-41eneral Sherman defeated.
Jan. 2, 1863—General Sherman withdraws

from.
Jan. 22—General McOlernand prepare for

siege operations.
February 4—Gerieral Grant arrives. ti
February 18—General Grant commences

bombardment.
March 21—Admiral Farragut arrives.
March 25—Two guns oats run past.
April 16—Sbi,gunboats run pant.
April 17—Fire opened from Peninsula lit-

tanks.
April 29—Admiral Porter shells and paws

Grand Gulf.
April 30—Gen. Grant lands at Bowlinsburg

and moves on Port Gibson.
May 3—Grand Gulf and Port Gibson

hired.
May 12—Engagement and victory at Bar- tmond.
May 13—Battle at Mississippi Springs.
May 14—Occupation of Jackson.
May 16—Battleat Baker's Creek. fa
May 17—Battle of Big Black River BridgC.
May 16—Evacuation of Jackson, by General

Grant.
May 18—Gen. Grant invests Vicksburg.
May.l9—Haines' and Chickasaw Bluffs cap.

tured.
May 19—General Steele carries the rifle-pits,

and,General Grant's right and left rest upon
the river:

May 22—An unsuccemfal assault made by
Gen. Grant.

July 4—Vicksburg surrendered to General
Grant.

THE DREESRoom Coalman)! AT ileguernot.
4,.The Bocheeter Union, speaking of the 'new
dress" adopted by•the reformers now _111 laborthat. incity,'soy!:`,„
° :::Nearly or Ode' one itundred ITaolleikeying

i'44, 9igumoy wea.piamst; ini there vex, FP*

two dread alike, though all adhered to the gen-
eral rule they have adopted of wear lug panta-
loons and a tunic, reaching `: the knee or a
short distance below.

Nato bbicap.
From the Army of the Potomac,

The Rebel Army at the Potomac,

THEIR CHANCES OP ESCAPE

Berantoes, July 7.
The American's special from Frederick says

that parties who left Hagerstown to-day report
that the head of the rebel army bad already
commenced crossing there, and that there
seemed to be,indications that it was to be
massed, perhaps to try conclusions again with
the Army of the Potomac.

This is, however, very doubtful ; the greater
probability is that Lee will push as rapidly on
to the river as possible, and try to regain for
his army on the soil of Virginia theconfidence
and prestige they have lost on this side of the
Potomac. if, with his army buoyant and as-
sured of victory, he could not win at Gettys-
burg, how can he expect to do so now, when
the conditions are so greatly changed. San-
guine people may dream of bagging or annihi-
lating a great army, but doing so is next to an
impossibility.

The Potomac above Harper's Ferry makes a
considerable bend' to the northward, and Lee's
lines ofretreat to the river are shorter than any
other that we can pursue, though the rebels
may reach the other side of the Potomac with-
out farther punishment, it will still not be for
the want of effort on our part to inflict it on
them. Our cavalry, under Pleasanton, is on
their flank, andwill not fail to strikehard. Bu-
ford, Gregg and Kilpatrick, are miles infront
of here, and theadvance of our infantry col-
umns is also where it ought to be. The South
Mountainpasses are ours, and with these evi-
dences of further possible success, we must
await restate. •

Comparing various estimates whichreach me,
I think our captures will reach 9,000 or 10,000.
To this number is to be added badly wounded,
stragglers aad deserters, which our cavalry are
gathering in by hundreds. The rebel loss. in
killed and wounded, can hardly fall below
12,000or 13,000, which will swell their total
loss to 25,(00, or one-third of the 75,000 men
Lee brought over with him. Of prisoners we
lost none, except a few officers whom 103 was
able to carry off. Three thousand of ourmen
who fell into his hands be paroled, but the pa-
role is of no effect under the terms of the new
cartel, because General Meaderefused to agree
to it.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF
REBEL LTTLOK ON DONLIASONVILLB

A DISASTROUS REPULSE

REBEL LOSS SIN HUNDRED

One Htuoired aEd Twenty Prisoners Captured

ranola Captured by the Union Forces
I==

Nfur Yeas, July 7.
The steamer Oahawba has arrived, with New

Orleans dates of the 30th, via Fcrtrese Monroe.
The New Orleans New Era states that a large

rebel - force under Gen. Greene approached
Donaldsonville on the 27th, demanding a sur-
render. Of course this was refused. The rebels
demandei the removal of the women and
ehildren, and at half-past one on the morning
of the 28th, the rebels made a vigorous attack
inforce. The battle lastedtill daylight, three
hours, when the rebels were repulsed with
heavy loss. Oar loss was E killed and 14
wounded, including among the latter two of&
eers.

No gunboats participated in the action. Up
to noon on Monday, our forces had buried 64
dead rebels, and were very busy burying more.
It is estimated that 100 dead rebels were left on
the field, and the entire rebel loss is 600. We
took 120 prisoners, including 11 commissioned
officers, among whom area colonel, two majors,
and one captain. A rebel lieutenant colonel,
two majors, and 5 lieutenants were killed.

The rebel newspapers received at New Orleans
state that the Federals had captured Panola,
Mississippi, destroying a large amount of rebel
property, and cutting off Johnston's communi-
cations and supplies.

Important from Arkansas
REBEL ATTACK ON HELENA.

.........e.m..—.

Another Victory on the Fourth of July

Eight Hundred and Forty rrison.ers
Taken.

CAIRO, July,7.
Between 8,000 and 10,000 rebels, under

Holmes, Price, and Marmaduke, made an at-
tack on Helena on the morning of the 4th of
July. They advanced In three columns, but
the roughness of the ground was such as to
prevent the rebels from bringing up artillery.
They attempted to carry the works by assault.
The centre column charged in the direction of
Fort Curtis, and tcok three lines of rifle-pits.
The flank attack was not so successful, which
subjected the centre to an enfilading fire which
swept them downin greatnumbers. They were
soon surrounded, and one whole brigade, or
what was left of it, numbering 910, fell into
ourhands, 740 of whomarrived here this morn-
ing. Among them areCol. Lewis, of the 7th
Missouri, Col. Johnsonand CoL

Gen. l'rentlss was aware of thecontemplated
•attack; and was prepared. He bad about 4,000
men, and was assisted by the gunboat Tyler.
The prisoners say the battle will be renewed.
The battle commenced at 4 o'clock, A. n., and
continued till 10 A. la. The rebel loss is fifteen
hundred killed, wounded and prisoners. The
entire Federal loss is not over one hundred.—
Clan. Prentiss is confident that he canrepetany
assault. It is thought that the sebel depmda-
Gone near Lake Providence were to draw the
gunboats to that point, and thus to give them
a :better opportunity at Helena.

LATE NEWS FROM RICHMOND
The Rebels in Profound Ignorance

of the Whereabouts ofLee.

yifislinzOTONiTuesday, Rai 7
Officers arrived this evening; from the flag of

truce boat last sent to City Point, bring back
eliel newsand files of Richmond papers to July
.

Profound ignorance was existing as to the
whereabouts ofl,ke's forces, and the progresiof
ithe great ,battle. The rebel authorities:had

remptorily ordered Lee's return. The liellif
as current that he weepate in the Shenandthalley .

.The SentinersoidSagiiina, of July 4,botlß-In, accounts of Wilkie:nigh of,tlre.g4 to t

between the rebel forces Ili. Major General
D. H Hi:l and our troops under Col. West, near
Bottom's Bridge. They duke to here
our force four miles, to luusiall'B sLatioa, and
acknowledge a loss of only two men. On the
same day, they say, two thousand Federal
mounted infantry, with artillery, went .into
King William county and captured nearly all the
Home Guard. They suppose Dix and Keyes to
be making in a northw...et direction, to cat off
railroad connections.

The Enquirer of Jul; 4, al publishes an ar-
rival from bhippenaburg of a Guore„ian,reporting
Lee's army anxious to get at the "Heliab," but
fear an opportunity will tior be afforded them
so long as the "St. Lawrence" is impassable.

The Sentinel extraof July 4, gives, under head
if "Important from Louisiana," unofficial in
formation by telegraph from Jackson, Miss. It
states that an officer has just arrived, reporting
[that Gen. Magruder and Dick Taylor crossed the
Mississippi at Kenner, ten miles above New
Orleans, marching on that city. which is gar-
risoned only by fifteen hundred Federal troops.

The Surrender of ViokAburg.
WASITINGTON, July 8.

The War Department received intelligence
that dispatches from Gen. Grant with the de-
tails of the surrender of Vicksburg, are now on
their way to theDepartment.

WASHINGTON, July 8.
[SZOOND DISPATCH.]

A dispatch from Gen. IJ. S. Grant to Major
General HaHeck, dated at Vicksburg at half-
past ten o'clock, morning, 4th of July, states
that the enemy surrendered this morning, and
their troops were paroled as prisoners of war.

The movements of his forms, about to be
made, are detailed, but are not proper for pub-
lication at present.

Immense Stores Saved.
Rizanioss, July 7

Capt. E. P. Fitch, depot vtartermaster at
Martinsburg, Va., arrived in thin city to-dayat
about one o'clock with his train of wagons,
horses and government stores, amounting in
value to over a million and a half. It will be
remembered that it was said that much of his
property had been destroyed and captured by
the rebels on Gen. Milroy's retreat from Mar-
tinsburg last Sunday week.

Condition of Major General Butterfield

Bermixosi, July 7
Major General Butterfield passed through the

town to day for his home in New York. His
injuriesare more severe than at first supposed.
Re suffers internally, and ,moves about with
difficulty.

General Warren is now performing the duties
of chief of staff.

Death ofArch-Bishop Keneyek.

BALTIXOIII, July 8
Arch-Bishop iieneyck died suddenly this

morning,at his residence in this city, aged
sixty-six years.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Naw Yona, July 8.
Cotton dull and unsettled. Flour 10020c.

lower ; salessuperfine $4 30®4 75 : Ohio $6 75
(46 80. Good Southern $6 15(46 76. Wheat
nominal. Coin 65@67c. Provisions dull and
unchanged. Whisky dull at 46c. Sterling
unsettled. Stocks lower ; C. & B. L 931} ;

Penna. Coal 21f ; Mich. Southern 1 121 ; N.Y.
Central 1 161 ; Penns. Coal 351 ; Gold $1311;
Sve•twenties $1 011. Price of gold on the
street tc-day was as low at $1 28 at one time.

New 2itivertisenumts

WANTED—A BOY. Inquire at
[jyB 3tl 68 MARKET STREET.

IXTANTND—SIOO BOROUGH BOND.—Any
V V person having a $lOO Harrisburg Bond to

dispose of can find a purchaser by applying at
jyß-4t THIS OFFICE.

ESTBAY HORSE.
(lAMB tothe premises of the subscriber, re-
V siding cornerof Second street and Cranberry
alley, on the night of the 7th Inst., a DARK
GREYHORSE. The owner isrequested to come
fee ward, prove property, pay charges and take
him away, or he will be sold accoNng to law.

WILLIAM D.—JACK,
jyB-3t News Agent, 3dand Marketsts.

WANTED—A domestic todo thehousework
ofa smallfamily. A middleaged woman

preferred. Enquire in Chestnut street, west
side, three doors north of Third street. jy74t

WANTED.
ONE Varnisher and several Woodworkmen.

at the [jy6-Bt] EAGLE WORKS.
CARPENTERS WANTED.

ANUMBER of carpenters are wanted imme-
diately toworkonGovernment work. The

highest cash prices will be paid. 'Apply to
WM. J. STEM,

Superintendent,
At the Government Bakery on the foot of

Chestnut street. jy6-dBt

AJOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-
TAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTI-

TUTION.
Bell resolved by theSenate and Rouse of live-

untaiives of the Connnonwailth of Pennsylvania, in
General Asse:nbly tad, That the following amend-
ments be proposed to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth, in accordance with the pro-
vision of the tenth article thereof : .

There shall be an additional section to the
third article of the Constitution, to be desig-
nated as section four, as follows :

&MON 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electorsof this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, underarequisition from
the President of the United States, or by the
authority of thisCommonwealth, such electors
may exercise therightof suffrage in all elections
by the citizens, undersuch regulations as are,
or shall be, prescribed by law, as full as if they
were present at their usual dace of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as follows :

Sao. 8. No bill shall bepassed by theLegis-
lature, containing more than one subject,
which ,shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

Sm. 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-
lature granting any powers, or privileges, in
any case,where the authority to grant such pow-
ers, or privileges, has been, or may hereafter
be, conferred upon the courts of this Common-
wealth.

JOHN OESSNA,
Speaker of the Houseof Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNRY,
Speaker of the Senate.

Omoc or um
SZOILETAKII Or 1218 001010AMMAITE,

HARRZIOWIte, July 1, 11363.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

I do hereby certify tat the foregoing and
annexed isafu lllmand correct copy of the
original joint r Iration of the Oimeral Assem-
bly, entit4l# A jointresolution pioposing cer-
tain unlentiments to the Constitution, as the
itasortemainson file in this office.
- Ix . Team= whereof,, I have hereunto

t. - 8.1 set my handoind *pox! the seal of
L the Secretary's office to be affixed, the

day and Year ,a,too.Wvitteri._

KLI SLIFER,tot of the Commonwedth.
'

).;

EME=III

Xrtri .1Z.,-iqttii-irallt
& )v,

WI! LES~LE AND hETAIL GE .

ifarke: - ,

DESPECIFULLY inforru their
!Athapublic generally that the; u..1: •
any of thcir gc• sls duria;:r it,'
consequently they will be ai•le eii
choice stock of groc‘dics at much 2_
than can he purchased elsewlia:c
see our fuls and cheap goods.

jy6-1w
NICHOLS & BOY

HEADQUARTERS DEPT QF 'fa& Z'llsquillAN
HARRISBURG, PA. July tith. '

GENERAL ORDER No. 7.
It has beenrepresented to the,

that the militia troops are often
11. S. stores that have been issurd
Soldiers found guilty of doing E 0 wi.l I
otudy punished. t erso•Js wbo u,(

stores from them are informed th
be seized by the 11. S. authorities.

By command of
Major General D. N

JOHN S. SHULTZE,
j36 dlw Assistant AdjutLit.t Gee. L
THE UNITED STATES h.,

HARRISBURG, PA

COTEHLY & HUTCHISON, Prays ;:,

'PHIS well known Hotel is now i
tion to accommodate the travel;

affording the most ample convenieuc
the transient guest and the permanen t I.

THE 'UNITED STATES HOTEL L.
entirely refitted throughout, and now L
commodations equal in extent, Colll'o.
luxury to any hotel between Phi L.
Pittsburg. Its location is the best in t.
Capital, being in easy access to all tho
depots, and in close proximity to all t

offices and business localitiesof the
now all the conveniencesof

A FIRS 2 CLASS HOT":
and the Proprietors are determined
neither expense, time or labor to (
comfort of the guests. The patrona_
traveling public is respectfully solien4

BRANT'S HALL.
FOB ONE WEEK ONLI

COMMENCING, NONDAY, JULY

DAVIS'
MAMMOTH PANORAIA

=I

SOUTHERN REBELLIi
THE LARGEST IN THE WORLt

With Men and Horses, Life Si
Vaatand comprehensive, officially ala'

and minute in all its details.
The most extensive, popular and co:::,'

exhibitionof the kind before the public. E
scene sketched upon the spot, and painted
scrupulous fidelity by a corps of celeiga.--

artists. Commenced at the first breaking.
of the rebellion, it has been in steady rr.l :

down to the present time, and showing
event of importance connected with this
ble contest for liberty and Union, imp,
bombardment of Sumter through a spat
more than two years of hostilities to th,.

grand battle, profuse with startling diur...
effects, entirely new, and on a scaleof ma:r
canoe never before attempted. The tire
smoke of the advancing fort is see'. ; t.

thunder of cannon and the din of V. 1.,
field upon the ears of the audience, ..1.1
fearful work of carnage and death is p
with a distinctness and vividness
reality, so that theaudiencecan readily ira
themselves actual spectators ofthe suhlrne _ -
stirring scenes represented.

Doors open at 7, Panoramacommence cc_
ing at 8 o'clock.

Tickets 25 cents: Children 15 cents.
The best of order will ba preierved tEa

the exhibition. Front seats will be reren-1
for the ladies.

NOTICE

OF the application of an insolvent .be discharged from debt.
Name of applicant L. W. Chase.
Date of the first publication of tl.is

June 18th, 1868.
Officer before whom creditors are r6,,:

to appear, Hon. Harlon S. Orton, Judif,f- :

9th Judicial circuit.
Place appointed for such appearance, oiric

J. C. Hopkins, Esq., Madison, Dane (It:L:5.
Wisconsin.

Timeof such appearance, August the
1868, at 2o'clock, P. X.

Dated June 10th, 1868.
G. W. HAZELT(b.

Attorney for PetitioEe:jelB-doawtd

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OMM Hensassrlt..

June 25, 1863.
TN the present crisis, it is important L.
1. every citizen should be perfectly
the performance of his duty. Therefor:
exclude all unnecessary excitement inthis
it is hereby enjoined on all Tavern Ktp,'
Retail Liquor 'Dealers and Keepers of

Beer shops, to close their bars and shop 3

discontinue the sale of any intoxicating lic •
whatever until further notice.

A. L. ROUMFORI
je2s-tf

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
TN the Orphans Court of Dauphin Cour'LY
.L The Auditor appointed by the said cont
make distribution, among the hein, of
balance in thehands of Adam Brenneman, a.
minlatratorof the estate of John Breanea”E
late'of thetownship of South Hanover, in .

county, deceased, hereby gives notice tha'
will attend to the duties of his appoinita='-'
on Thursday, the 26th day of Jane, inst..
10 o'clock, a. x., at his deice, on Third ett.
adjoining the National Telegraph Office,
tchy of Harrisburg, when and where all pt.--;
interested will attend if they see prerir.

HOST. SSODGEtA.St7.
Andhi.jeB-oawBw

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
rrHE Auditor appointed by the Court of L.

JL mon Pleas of Dauphin County, to d
bateamong the creditors the balance rani
ing in thebands of David C. Keller, as-;‘''
of Philip Peck and wife, of East limav..
township, in said count}, will sit for that [
pose, at his office, in the city of Harris'Tuesday, the 80th day of Jane lust., a:
o'clock, A. IL, at which time and place the
ties interestedare hereby notified to :Mead
present their claims. EL M. GRAYDON,

je6-doawBt audit';

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

THE Auditor appointed by the Orptil-
Court, in the matter of the exceptior-'

the account of Elias Hoover, adminisuarr
the estate of George M. Long, dec'd, writ
tend for a hearing of the parties at the (Oa

the undersigned, in the city of Harristurg,
Friday the 19th day of June rust., at 10 o'cia..
A. X. M. IicKINNEY,
_jet-doaw9t
a.iagiavEDR"

In cans
the d011...


